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A 1918 local
victory parade

WORLD WAR I - THE 100TH ANNIVERSARY

Some wars name themselves. In the beginning, the 1914
conflict was called the European War, then The Great War.
The term “First World War” was used in a history book
written in 1920. After the onset of the Second World War
(1939), the term World War I, became the standard with
historian writers.
Recently, during the remodeling of Clearwater’s Capitol
Theatre, they found a wall of bricks installed around 1926,
about 8 years after the Great War ended. Each brick had a
man’s name painted on it. They were Pinellas County
residents who while serving in the military fought in the war.
(See related story in this newsletter.) I realized that I knew
very little about World War I which occurred 100 years ago
this month. What was it all about?
World War I began in 1914, between two groups of
countries known as the Central Powers and the Allies. The
Allies included France, Great Britain, Russia, Italy, Libya,
Serbia, Romania, Japan, Belgium, Greece, Portugal and
eventually the United States. The Central Powers was the
German Empire with all its territories including AustriaHungary, the Ottoman Empire (also know as the Turkish
Empire) and Bulgaria.
Most people point to the June 28, 1914 assassination of
the Archduke of Austria as the beginning of the war. He
and his wife were riding in an open car when the car took
a wrong turn. Both were killed by a Serb Nationalist
assailant. That was excuse for Austria to attack Serbia 30
days later, with Germany’s support. Serbia was supported
by Russia, with whom they had a treaty. Russia also had
treaties with France and Great Britain. By November, the
Ottoman Empire joined the war, opening fronts in

Caucasus, Mesopotamia and the Sinai. Italy and Bulgaria
joined in 1915, Romania in 1916.
In 1917, the Allies running out of young men, hoped the
U.S. would join their fight. The U.S. resisted, believing
strongly in isolationism, however, two events changed
public opinion. In 1915, a German submarine sank the
British ocean liner “RMS Lusitania”, containing 159
American passengers. Then, a coded German message to
Mexico was intercepted promising Mexico portions of the
U.S. in exchange for Mexico joining the war and fighting
against the U.S. The U.S. was forced to declare war on
Germany April 6, 1917.
At the same time, Russia had an internal revolution
removing the Czar from power and replacing him with a
communist government that wanting out of the war. Russia
signed a treaty with Germany on March 3, 1918. With the
war in the east over, Germany focused its effort to the west
and the new American soldiers.
The fighting continued for almost another year but the fresh
American troops made a huge difference, since the
European troops were tired from years of war.
After a 1918 German offensive on the Western Front, the
Allies drove the Germans back. Germany finally agreed to
an armistice - all fighting would cease on the 11th hour, of
the 11th day of the 11th month of 1918. After that,
diplomats wrote the Versailles Treaty which officially ended
the war. Many of its terms though were controversial and
set the stage for WW II.
By the end of the war, an estimated 16 million soldiers had
died, plus millions more civilians. It is considered the fifth
deadliest conflict in history. World War I is remembered for
its trench warfare and the introduction of new weapons:
tanks, machine guns and deadly chemical gas. Europe was
redrawn creating several independent nations. Germany
and Russia lost territory, while Austro-Hungary and
Ottoman empires were dismantled.
By Bob Griffin, Publisher
Photo courtesy of Heritage Village Archives
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MAYOR - Rob Baldwin
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COMMISSIONERS — Micheal Smith
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SHERIFF DISPATCH . . . . . . . . . 582-6177
PINELLAS COUNTY INFO . . . . 464-3000
ELECTRICITY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 443-2641
PHONE (Residential) . . . . . 800-483-4000
CABLE (Bright House) . . . . . . . . 329-5020

BELLEAIR FINE ARTS SOCIETY 934-4304
BELLEAIR SOCIAL CLUB . . . . . . 585-9633
BELLEAIR BRIDGE GROUP. . . 669-5283
BELLEAIR ROTARY CLUB
Meets at Belleair Country Club every Thur. for
lunch; Charles Holloway . . . . . . 709-7613
BELLEAIR WOMENS REPUBLICAN CLUB
Meets at Belleair Country Club. First Friday at
Noon Sherrie Morton . . . . . . . . 581-8313
BELLEAIR YOUNG WOMAN’S SOCIETY
Barb Hoskinson, President. . . . . 586-2286
BELLEAIR BEACH ISLAND GARDEN CLUB
Lois O’Donnell . . . . . . . . . . . . . 595-1349
BELLEAIR GARDEN CLUB
Barb Chapman . . . . . . . . . . . . . 581-8929
BELLEAIR BEACH LADIES LUNCHEON CLUB
Carolyn Bookout . . . . . . . . . . . . 441-9262
BLUFFS BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Bonnie Trembulak . . . . . . . . . . 686-8797
FRIENDS OF THE BILTMORE. . 581-5171
TOWN OF BELLEAIR CIVIC ASSOC.
Roz White, President . . . . . . . . . 462-2674
CLEARWATER SAILING . . . . . 517-7776
------------------------------------------------COUNTY INFORMATION . . . . 464-3000
COMMISSION OFFICES . . . . . 464-3377
Norm Roche . . . . . . . . . . . . . 464-3360
Karen Seel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 464-3278
STATE:
Senator Jack Latvala . . . . . 727-545-9566
Republican, District 20
26133 US Hwy19 N. Ste 201, Clearwater
Latvala.Jack.web@flsenate.gov
Senator Jeff Brandes . . . . . 727-552-2573
Republican, District 22
3637 Fourth St. N., Suite 101 St. Petersburg
Brandes.Jeff.web@flsenate.gov
Representative Larry Ahern 727-545-6421
Republican, District 66
5511 Park Street N. St. Petersburg
larry.ahern@myfloridahouse.gov
Governor Rick Scott
Rick.Scott@myflorida.com
FLORIDA UNITED STATES SENATORS:
Marco Rubio . . . . . . . . . . . 202-224-3041
www.Rubio.Senate.gov
Bill Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202-224-5274
www.BillNelson.Senate.gov
AREA UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE:
David Jolly . . . . . . . . . . . . 727-386-9204
9210 113th St, Seminole, Fl 33772
www.house.gov/jolley

CALENDAR OF LOCAL EVENTS

JUNE
Hurricane Season Begins
1
Public School Ends
4
Boat Club Caladesi Island Party
8
Summer Camps Begin
9
Cody’s Free Food Giveaway
10
Belleair Bluffs Business Assn Mixer
12
Flag Retirement Ceremony Indian Rocks 13
Flag Day
14
Heritage Village Antique Appraisal Fair14
Father’s Day
15
Summer Begins
21
Boat Club Beginning of Summer Island Party 21
Morton Plant Mease Sand Key Triathlon 22

JULY
Belleair Bluffs Independence Day Celebration 4
Independence Day
4
Fire Works Coachman Park
4
Boat Club Island Party
4
Parents Day
29

AUGUST
Little League Registration
Boat Club Three Rooker Island Party
Property Tax Trim Notices Mailed
Belleair Bluffs Business Assn Mixer
Gracie’s Big Splash
Public School Begins
Largo’s Indoor Garage Sale

10
11
14
15
18
23

SEPTEMBER
Labor Day
1
Buc’s First Game
7
Grandparents Day
7
Patriots Day
11
Bluff’s Business Assn Mixer
11
Columbia Restaurant’s Anniversary
21
Autumn Begins
22
Clearwater Offshore Racing Festival 27-28
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Did You Know...
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NEW ART SCULPTURE AT
FLORIDA BOTANICAL
GARDENS A long-awaited
water fountain sculpture was
dedicated at the Florida
Botanical Gardens in May.
Former Foundation president
Chuck Scaffidi conceived the
idea of the sculpture
showcasing a stunning piece
of art in the small pond
outside of the Wedding
Garden created by local
artists Owen Pach and
Jonathan Schork. The Florida
Botanical Gardens is located
at 12520 Ulmerton Road in Largo. For information, visit
www.flbg.org
or call (727) 582-2100.
___________________________________________________
ARMED FORCES HISTORY MUSEUM July 12 & 26
and August 9 & 23 – “Ride Through History” features
WW II re-enactors from the 1st Infantry Division, military
vehicle rides, free hot dogs and discounted admission at
$10/adults and $5/youths 4-12. They are located at
2050 34th Way N. in Largo. Call 727.539.8371 for
more
information.
___________________________________________________
SUNSET RUN SERIES RETURNS The popular 5K runs
beginning at the Clearwater Beach’s Pier 60 have
resumed. Upcoming dates include June 13, July 11 and
August 8th. All races begin at Pier 60, run to the north
before returning to the pier. There is a 1 Mile Run/ Walk
and a 5K run. All runners get a special issue t-shirt. Get
more
information at www.WFYRC.com.
_________________________________________________

STINGRAY SEASON IS HERE It is important for all
beachgoers to do the stingray shuffle when entering beach
waters. By shuffling your feet in the sand, you will scare off
any stingrays that might be around.
_________________________________________________
BEST FLORIDA ATTRACTION The Clearwater Marine
Aquarium recently won the recognition of Best Florida
Attraction conducted in a USA Today poll. That makes
three awards the Clearwater Beach area has received this
year: Florida’s Best Beach, The Best Place to View a Sunset
and now home to Florida’s Best Attraction.
_________________________________________________
5TH GRADE GRADUATING CLASS Meet the 2014
Anona Elementary School Graduating Class. 85 kids will
be graduating on June 6th. Then, it is on to Middle School.

and More...
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ST. CECELIA CATHOLIC SCHOOL EARNS 1ST PLACE
AT BRAIN BOWL The St. Cecelia Brain Bowl team,
coached by Ms. Manter and Mrs. Cherinka, competed at
the annual Clearwater Central Catholic academic
competition in April. St. Cecelia placed first out of five
competing teams. Students competing were: Max Griffin,
Kayla Champion, Brandon Boudreau, Ana Dunn, Ivan
Zenteno-Soto, Peter Lukas, and Esteban Restrepo.
___________________________________________________
IRB BOAT CLUB CALADESI ISLAND PARTY On June
8, the club will meet on Caladesi Island for a day of fun
and sun on the water. Everyone is welcome. There are
no summer meetings but lots of upcoming events. To
join the fun e-mail boatclub@IRBhome.com. Their is no
cost
to join. Visit IRBhome.com for more information.
___________________________________________________

COAST GUARD AUXILLARY The Auxiliary helped clean
up islands in the Intracoastal during the recent Keep
Pinellas Beautiful Clean. Their next Boating Safety Classes
is June 14-15. Cost is $35. Classes begin at 8am in
Clearwater. For information, call Jeff Lawlor at 474-3028
or Karen Miller at 786-0959.
_________________________________________________
THRESHER BALL STARTS The Threshers are offering a
Flex Pack of 70 tickets for only $250, a savings of $488.
Use one per game or use all 70 at one game - take your
friends or employees. This includes a VIP Parking pass,
20% off merchandise purchases and more. There are
twelve in June. They have fireworks on June 21 & 28, July
3 and 12. Call Craig Warzecha at 712-4415 for
information.
_________________________________________________
HAUL PASS RETURNS Families can beat high prices at
the pump this summer by taking advantage of PSTA’s easy
and affordable Summer Youth Haul Pass. For only $35,
kids ages 18 and younger get unlimited transportation on
PSTA all summer. (Excludes the 100X and 300X routes to
Tampa.) That comes out to less than $2.40 a week for
unlimited rides
through August 31,
2014. Not only will
the Haul Pass save
parents time and
money, but it gives
kids the freedom and
independence they
crave to commute to
work, head to the
beach or meet up
with friends.
__________________
OUR NEXT ISSUE IS IN AUGUST Read this issue, as
well as others, online at BeachNewsletters.com.
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CLEARWATER VETERANS “WALL OF HONOR” TO EXPERIENCE NEW
LIFE AT CLEARWATER MAIN LIBRARY

By Christopher Hubbard, MA Cultural Affairs Specialist
Renovating historic buildings is not without its treasures;
newspapers, antique cans and old correspondence are
commonly uncovered, providing an impromptu trip back in
time. But when a layer of plaster was removed at the
Capitol Theatre in downtown Clearwater, a link to the past
came sharply into focus.
In early April 2013, employees of Creative Contractors,
working on a multi-million dollar renovation of the historic
Capitol Theatre property, uncovered a hand-painted list of
names on one of the theatre’s internal walls. Almost
immediately upon discovering the names, questions began
to circulate. What was it, and how does it affect the
renovation project, well into its fourth month of construction?
As layers of plaster were removed, a clearer picture
emerged – what was originally a list became a registry; the

Close up of the wall when it was discovered

registry, a memorial.
Flash back in time. After years of conflict in the European
theatre, World War I, also known as the Great War, came to
a close with the declaration of armistice on November 11,
1918. As troops returned home, they were welcomed with
parades and festivities honoring their commitment to the
war effort. At some point, following the end of World War I,
the “Wall of Honor” was painted on the east facade of 401
Cleveland Street, home to the Clearwater Evening Sun. This
monument paid homage to local veterans in the heart of
downtown Clearwater with a listing of meticulously handpainted names. Of the many names listed were names
prominent in the development of Clearwater, including
Coachman, McMullen and Plumb. Stars were placed next to
soldiers who died in service and the names of AfricanAmerican soldiers, often disenfranchised at the time, were
listed in green lettering.
During construction of the original Capitol Theatre in 1921,
the external wall was incorporated into the internal structure
of the Theatre’s lobby and was covered in plaster. There it
remained, covered and forgotten for nearly a century.
Present day: As the pieces and history came together, the
“Wall of Honor” was recognized as an important link to
Clearwater’s historical identity. In an April 10, 2013 article
in the Tampa Bay Times, Capitol Theatre general manager
Jeff Hartzog stated “We’ve unearthed a time capsule. It was
a surprise, but a good surprise. This is the kind of thing you
hope to find.”
As conversations turned from discovery to preservation, the

intent was clear; how best preserve as much of the “Wall of
Honor” for future generations? A challenge arose in that the
Wall was located in what would become the Capitol’s main
lobby. After an extensive evaluation by Mike Sanders and Bill
Wallace, members of the Clearwater Historical Society,
along with staffers from both Ruth Eckerd Hall and the City
of Clearwater, a plan to extract and preserve portions of the
wall was put in place.
City staffer Marsha Beall conducted a thorough search of
military records through the Florida Library and State
Archives, and was critical in identifying the significance and
stories of the names listed on the wall. As more names were
uncovered, details such as draft cards, enlistment dates and
locations and duty assignments were linked to veterans
listed on the wall.
The City of Clearwater contracted with ADM Two, a local
design and production studio specializing in museum-quality
exhibits and displays. Using a grid system, employees of
Creative Contractors removed brick after brick of the ‘Wall’,
carefully stacking and labeling each brick for its trip to ADM
Two’s facility.
There, the bricks were evaluated, catalogued, and prepared
for a new life as part of an educational exhibition dedicated
to preserving this previously-forgotten piece of local history.
Susan Canonico, CEO of ADM Two stated “We at ADM Two
are very excited to be part of fabricating this unique display.
By placing the bricks on display at the Main Library, we
honor the memorial’s original intent – to be seen by
Clearwater’s residents and visitors and to honor the legacy
of area veterans.”
“The discovery and display of these bricks brings to light
those who registered to serve during the Great War. These
residents and their histories are like the wall they were part
of - a foundation built up of people from different walks of
life and cemented together as a community,” said Pattie
Smith, of Frina Design, consultant and partner to ADM
Two’s work on the ‘Wall of Honor.’
Once complete, the ‘Wall of Honor’ exhibit will be on
display at the Clearwater Main Library’s fourth floor history
and reading room. The exhibit will feature original bricks,
recovered from the wall, as well as information pertaining to
the veterans listed on the wall, Clearwater’s history, and the
importance of
preserving our ties to
the past. A dedication
ceremony honoring
Clearwater’s veterans,
both past and present,
will be planned for
Nov. 11, 2014. For
library information
and times, visit
myclearwater.com/cpl.
Portions of the wall
remain in place at the
Capitol Theatre’s main
lobby. For information
on the Capitol
Theatre, including
upcoming shows and
events, visit
The wall in today’s Capital Theater
atthecap.com.
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STUDENT APPEARS ON NBC’S
TONIGHT SHOW

Indian Rocks Beach
resident Marissa Streng,
inventor of the patented
Puff-N-Fluff, was a
featured guest on NBC's
Tonight Show starring
Jimmy Fallon. Marissa was
featured in a segment
called "Tonight Show
Fallonventions." Streng,
with help from Fallon, demonstrated her Puff-N-Fluff dog
drying system on her dog, Mojo. At the end of the
segment, Fallon surprised each of the young inventors with
a check for $5,000, courtesy of sponsor GE.
Streng created the Puff-N-Fluff dog drying invention for a
school science project in the third grade at Saint Paul’s
School, in Clearwater. She came up with the unique drying
system after bathing her dog and attempting to towel dry
him, only to find that he was still soaking wet.
The Puff-N-Fluff dog dryer is made by using a rectangular
piece of material with four elastic leg holes. The paws are
placed through the openings, and then the sides are
brought together and fastened by a hook and loop. Draw
strings close the gap around the dog's head and tail. A
blow dryer is then attached to the flex-hose to circulate
warm air around the dog's body.
After Streng won the grand prize at the 2011 USF Young
Innovator Competition, she decided to patent it and start
manufacturing it. The Puff-N-Fluff has been featured in
both print and video media and is sold through the
company website at thedogdryer.com, Fluffy Puppies in
Clearwater and Pets Unlimited.

ROGAN & ASSOCIATES DONATES
TO PET SHELTER

A long time supporter of
Before
local animal shelters,
Rogan and Associates
Financial Planners
recently upgraded the
animal play yard at the
Suncoast Animal
League. “For years we
have sponsored events,
but I no longer just want
to write a check,” says
Jennifer Rogan. “I am a
volunteer dog walker at
the shelter and saw a
After
need. We paid for all
the equipment and I
oversaw the installation
of everything. The pups
love playing on the new
K9 doggie turf.”
Suncoast Animal
League is a non-profit,
no-kill animal rescue
agency that takes in abandoned, abused, homeless and
unwanted animals. Reach them at (727) 786-1330.
Rogan & Associates is not done helping. They now are
sponsoring a Mobile Medical Center for Pet Pal Animal
Shelter.
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THE AMERICAN FLAG

For over 200 years, the American
Flag has been a source of pride and
inspiration. June 14th we celebrate
that as Flag Day; a day to fly our
American Flags. Here are some
interesting facts about today’s
American Flag.
January 1, 1776, Washington
ordered the Grand Union flag with
13 alternate red and white stripes
and the British Union Jack in the
upper left-hand corner raised during
a battle with the British Army at Boston.
June 14, 1777, the Continental Congress passed the first
Flag Act allowing for a United States Flag of thirteen e red
and white stripes, and thirteen white stars on a blue field.
January 13, 1794 - Act provided for 15 stripes and 15 stars
April 4, 1818 - Act provided for 13 stripes and one star for
each state, to be added to the flag on the 4th of July
following the admission of a new state.
Executive Order President Taft, June 24, 1912 - established
flag proportions and provided six horizontal rows of stars
eight in each, a single point of each star to be upward.
Executive Order President Eisenhower, January 3, 1959 provided for the arrangement of the stars in seven rows of
seven stars each, staggered horizontally and vertically.
Executive Order President Eisenhower, August 21, 1959 provided for the arrangement of the stars in nine rows of
stars staggered horizontally and eleven rows of stars
staggered vertically.
Today the flag has thirteen horizontal stripes, seven red and
6 white representing the original 13 colonies. The stars
represent our 50 states.
Last updated April 14, 2008, the US Flag Code, contains
specific instructions on how to treat an American Flag. The
Flag should:
• Never be dipped to any person or thing.
• Only be flown upside down only as a signal of distress.
• Not be used as drapery, for covering a speaker’s desk,
draping a platform, or for decoration in general. Blue,
white and red striped bunting is available for this purpose.
• Never be used for any advertising purpose.
• Not be embroidered, printed or otherwise impressed on
such articles as cushions, handkerchiefs, napkins, boxes, or
anything intended to be discarded after temporary use.
• Never have advertising signs attached to its staff.
• Not be used as part of a costume or athletic uniform,
except as a flag patch on the uniform of military personnel,
firemen, policemen and patriotic organizations.
• Never have any mark, insignia, letter, word, number,
figure or drawing attached to it.
• Never be used as a receptacle for receiving, holding,
carrying or delivering anything.
• Be cleaned and mended when necessary.
• Be destroyed by burning in a dignified manner when
tattered or torn as it is no longer a symbol of our country
When the flag is lowered, no part of it should touch the
ground or any other object. It should be received by
waiting hands and arms then neatly and ceremoniously
folded before being stored.
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“THE LAST PERFECT SUMMER”
BY ED PRENCE

Book Review by Bob Griffin, Publisher
If you are as old as I am - I am now in my 60s - you
remember the 1960s. That decade was more than just 10
years on a calendar. It is known for its music, dances,
school, black & white TV and the death of an American
President.
A big part of my life during the ‘60s was playing sports
with my childhood friends after school and during the
summer. Playing baseball in our neighbor’s backyard may
have helped me secure a position on my neighborhood
Little League team. That is what the new book “The Last
Perfect Summer,” written by Sand Key resident Ed Prence, is
about. That and much more. For me, reading it was a real
feeling of déjà vu.
Growing up in a small town in Pennsylvania, Prence had
many friends that all played together, virtually every day.
For them, Little League was their sport of choice.
While at the Duquesne University, Prence majored in
Journalism and played baseball. After graduation, he
wanted to be a writer, but found it was hard to support a
family on a writer’s sporadic salary. Instead, he worked in
sales and became a top radio and television advertising
salesman in Pittsburgh and later Boston.
After Prence retired and moved to Sand Key in 2009, he
returned to his first love - writing. “The Last Perfect
Summer” is his first novel. While it is fiction, it is filled with
the history of the decade.
The book revolves around Harry Kirkland, the best player
on his team. It is a story about coming of age, the ties of
friendship, and loss and redemption among a close-knit
western Pennsylvania Italian-American
community in the 1960s.
Recently, “The Last Perfect Summer” was
entered as a finalist in the 2014
Benjamin Franklin Awards. Other
finalists include books by President
Jimmy Carter, actor Jim Carrey,
musician Art Garfunkle and author
Garrison Keillor.
I read the book on a recent vacation
and highly recommend it. You can read
a sample of “The Last Perfect Summer”
at LastPerfectSummer.com. You can also
order it on Amazon and find it at other book stores.
Prence has another non-fiction book underway that will be
published soon.

CLEARWATER YACHT CLUB

Clearwater Yacht Club has Summer Memberships
available for 2014, from May 1st to September 30th. They
are $100/month, with no minimum food and beverage
spending requirement. Restrictions do apply. After enjoying
the summer at Clearwater Yacht Club, you may have the
opportunity for full membership in the fall. For more
information contact Virginia in the Clearwater Yacht Club
office at 727-447-6000.
Founded in 1911, Clearwater Yacht Club is one of the
oldest yacht clubs in the United States. it is located at 830
South Bayway Blvd, on South Clearwater Beach, the club is
a beloved gathering spot for avid boaters and home to
local Olympians Zach and Paige Railey.
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Business Briefs...

BELLEAIR FOOD MART SOLD
Don't worry though, the savory
rotisserie chicken, authentic Cuban
sandwiches and the Working Cow
ice cream aren't gone. "The things
that made this store a Belleair
landmark for more than 30 years
are staying," says new owner Chris
Scott. "I will be turning what once
was a convenience store into
Belleair's very own neighborhood
market." Among many additions to
the store will be a large wine
section, a Craft Beer area featuring
500 different beers and a walk-in humidor boasting a
large selection of fine cigars. "I plan to make this a family
oriented shop, with a small town, corner store feel." says
Scott. "All the favorites will still be here, at the same great
prices. We will just be adding a few things people in our
neighborhood want - selection, service and a place that
they can call their own." Renovations are underway, and
should be completed by the middle of June. The Belleair
Food Mart, now renamed Belleair Market, is in Belleair
Bluffs at 510 Indian Rocks Road.
________________
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
The Belleview
Biltmore Golf
Club has a new
management
company Green
Golf Partners, a
company out of
Savoy, Illinois.
They will manage
the golf course for
the next 10 years.
They recently invited members of the Clearwater
Regional Chamber of Commerce to a ribbon cutting
and celebration. Pictured here (Lt to Rt) are Chuck
Warrington - President of the Chamber and Managing
Director of Clearwater Gas, Brian Cox - Club Manager,
Thomas Rodems - CEO Green Partners, and Bob
Clifford - Executive Director of the Regional Chamber.
_________________________________________________
RADIANCE MEDSPA BEAUTY BOOTCAMP Report
Saturday, June 21st for a crash course in skin and body
renewal. You’ll hear about all the latest procedures and
products available to reveal the younger you inside. No
marching. No drill sergeants. Just two hours of fun, facts,
fitness and food in a beautiful setting at Carlouel Yacht
Club, 1901 Eldorado Ave on Clearwater Beach from
10am-Noon. Tickets are $30 and include: brunch, a Tshirt, raffle, free swag bag, special pricing, on-site chair
massages and access to a private beach ror the day. A
portion of each ticket price will benefit the Alzheimer’s
Association. Space is limited so call and reserve your spot
today, 727-518-7100.
_________________________________________________
FISH MARKET REOPENS Crabby Bill’s Fish Market
closed over a year ago, but it recently re-opened. “We
know there was a demand for fresh, local seafood, so
who better to supply it than us?” say Matt Loder, owner
of Crabby Bill’s.
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BELLEVIEW BILTMORE HOTEL – IMAGINARY SPIRITS & REAL GHOSTS

By BonSue Brandvik, Novelist and Belleair resident
When I first decided to write about spirits who inhabit the historic Belleview Biltmore Hotel in Belleair,
I didn’t realize ghosts really do haunt the hotel! For the novels in my “Spirits of the Belleview Biltmore”
series, I had decided to mix ‘present-day characters’ with ‘spirit characters,’ who could transport
readers back in time and allow them to experience the amazing history of this world-famous hotel.
Shortly after I started writing the first book in the series, the Belleview Biltmore closed to undergo a
complete renovation. I began hosting a website to track the progress of the hotel’s restoration, as well
as my own journey, to become a novelist. Unfortunately, in light of two lawsuits and the collapse of the
real estate market, the group that had undertaken the renovation of the hotel lost its financial backing
and was forced to abandon the project, reigniting the on-going battle between preservationists and
developers over the fate of the hotel.
Meanwhile, visitors from around the world, as well as
former hotel staff, started contacting my website to
share fond memories of the Belleview Biltmore. Some of
them also shared details about ghost sightings they
experienced at the hotel and wanted to know if the
ghosts they had encountered would be included in my
books. I responded that, although my books accurately
describe the architecture of magnificent hotel and
incorporate local events from notable historic eras, my
storylines and characters – including the spirits – were
strictly products of my imagination.
At first, I attributed these reports of paranormal
encounters to people’s overactive imaginations, fueled
by unusual sounds associated with the old hotel continuing to settle on its foundation and wind blowing over the water
and through the branches of numerous huge trees on the property. Then I started noticing that people who had
occupied different rooms at the hotel, during visits that were sometimes several years apart, had reported identical
paranormal encounters!
When the first book in the series, “Pearls, Spirits of the Belleview Biltmore” was published, I began scheduling book
signings and speaking to groups about how the rich history of the hotel had inspired me to write my novels. Following
several of these presentations, people approached me to recount ghost sightings they had experienced at the hotel.
Amazingly, most of these encounters matched reports I had already received on my website.
Intrigued, I created a list of all the paranormal encounters that had been reported to me by more than one person. To
date, I’ve documented twenty distinct multiple ghost sighting
claims. For example, seven different people who visited the
Belleview Biltmore Hotel over the years, claim that the ghost
of a little boy haunts the hotel. Some claim to have ‘felt’ the
child’s presence, while others say the ghost appeared as a
full-body apparition and spoke to them. Two reports came
from young children who don’t know one another. When
they told their parents/grandparents about the encounter,
both children said they believed the boy was a ghost. Every
single report of encounters with this ghost contains these
specific details: the boy is between six and eight years old,
he drowned in the hotel’s first outdoor pool, and he is
searching for his family. Additionally, everyone who claims
to have seen this ghost indicates the boy’s clothing
resembled attire from the late 1920s or 1930s.
I discovered that many fans of historic hotels believe that
hotel guests and workers sometimes leave echoes of themselves behind which become a part of the hotel’s ambiance.
When these echoes are heard, seen, felt, or photographed by people at the hotel several decades or even centuries
later, it’s called a paranormal encounter or a ghost sighting. Other people believe that ghosts are trapped in time for
some reason, unable to continue forward on their eternal journey. I don’t know if either of these theories is accurate,
but I can offer no other explanation for multiple sightings of the same twenty phenomenon.
Most ghost experts also believe a spirit’s energy is attached to a vicinity, rather than a specific
structure. If they’re right, people will probably continue to experience paranormal encounters on the
Belleview Biltmore property, whether the hotel is restored or demolished and replaced with town
homes.
Do I believe these ghost experts? Let’s just say, I’m keeping my mind open.
“Pearls, Spirits of the Belleview Biltmore,” is the first book in Brandvik’s series. The story introduces
courageous Victorian spirits and recreates the grand opening of the Belleview Hotel in 1897. “Pearls”
is available from on-line retailers in paperback, e-book and audio formats. The second book in the
series, “Ripples” features spirits from the Roaring Twenties and is expected to be released later this
year. For additional information contact BonSue Brandvik at: www.BonSueBrandvik.com
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HAPPINESS AND HEALTH
IS THERE A CONNECTION?

by Bob Clark, Belleair Christian Science practitioner
There's a reason Pharrell's hit song Happy is the first ever to
top six different Billboard charts, with 4.5 million
downloads. Happiness is contagiously healthy and research
is now confirming and explaining why that's true.
A recent CNN story, "Why happiness is healthy," mentions a
2012 review of more than 200 studies that found a
connection between positive attributes (happiness, life
satisfaction,optimism) and healthy outcomes (lower risk of
cardiovascular problems, lower blood pressure, normal
body weight, lower levels of inflammation, a sense of well
being). Laura Kubzansky of the Harvard School of Public
Health found optimism halves the risk of heart disease.
Wisdom and common sense have always told us happiness
isn't just a function of genetics or environment. Money can't
buy you happiness, and difficult circumstances can't keep
you from it. Studies prove the correlation between happiness
and good health go beyond "Don't worry; be happy.”
Here are five strategies, which are supported by current
research, for finding happiness where you are:
Place spiritual happiness above material happiness:
Because happiness has a spiritual rather than material
source, it's much easier to find in qualities and ideas than in
places and things. Looking for and finding the good in
ourselves and others is truly satisfying and healthy. It's hard
sometimes, but absolutely always worth the effort. Happy
people are almost always finding good in others. Challenge
yourself to find some good in everybody, every day.
Focus on the positive: Optimism is a choice, and you can
make it moment by moment. Looking for and finding good
can create happiness where it may seem scarce.
Live in the moment: Find an activity that restores your soul
and allows you to put down your burdens. For many, it is
interacting with pets. For others it's a sport that refocuses
thought from worries to a physical challenge or may be art
and the joy of creativity. There is restorative power in natural
beauty. Watch a sunset, and stay until the show's over.
Embrace friends and family: Research shows people who
develop and maintain positive relationships lower their risk
of cognitive decline and live longer. Health magazine says,
"One of the best-kept secrets to good health and a long life
is having a robust social network that includes relatives,
friends and other relationships." This may mean forgiving
those who have hurt you. The interplay of unconditional love
between friends and family restores soul and body.
Develop self-knowledge: From the temple of Apollo at
Delphi to Plato, Socrates and Shakespeare, the ability to
"know thyself" has been recognized as key to happiness and
health. But how does it work?
If knowing yourself simply meant looking in the mirror and
observing, it would have little relevance to lasting health.
But what if to "know thyself" is more about finding spiritual
selfhood, the good qualities and ideas we all possess and
can express without limit? Recognizing and promoting that
while abandoning the opposite takes humility, persistence
and often help from loved ones. But it is fundamental to
understanding the origin of genuine happiness and health.
People who study happiness and health are asked, "Are we
happy because we're healthy or healthy because we're
happy?" Research continues to prove that happiness and
health go hand in hand.
Read Bob Clark’s blog at simplyhealthyflorida.com.
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YOUR GUIDE TO TIGHTER SKIN THIS SUMMER

By Stephanie Schlageter, Radiance Medspa
Are you ready for summer? With Florida’s temperatures heating up, residents will start showing more
and more skin during the coming months. Get your skin in tiptop shape with treatments that lift eyes,
arms and even jowls. Create your strategic plan to tighten up those hard to change areas, and you’ll
be the beauty on the beach!
Bright sunlight shows everything – good and bad. Starting with your face, skin that is firm and smooth
looks radiant under the sun’s rays. You can take care of those fine lines on your forehead and between
your eyes as well as get rid of crow’s feet with Botox, the world’s most popular non-surgical cosmetic
medical treatment. Botox injections are quick, painless, and safe and work simply by relaxing the muscles that cause
wrinkles. Results are natural and typically last for three to four months. Find an injector with lots of experience, and
you’ll get a beautiful, natural look.
Next, you might want to fill in lines around your mouth or add more volume to your cheekbones, especially if you feel
like you look tired or your face is sagging. Juvéderm Ultra Plus is used to fill in lip lines, parentheses and hollow
areas under the eyes and new Juvéderm Voluma volumizes and lifts the cheeks while restoring volume to the face.
While these injectables, fillers and volumizers work to rid the face of wrinkles, the reduction in collagen production
that comes with age might still leave the skin looking or feeling a little loose and saggy. Skin anywhere on the body
can regain its youthful firmness with a Thermage Total Tip treatment. Thermage treatments have been around for
years, and the new Total Tip allows for even more targeted, more significant and more consistent results. The Total Tip
can be used to treat anything from eyelid crepiness to tightening the skin under the neck to handling loose skin on the
body. This noninvasive procedure works by delivering radiofrequency heat to specifically targeted areas, stimulating
collagen growth and tightening the outer layers of the skin. While results are visible immediately following treatment,
the body continues to increase collagen production during four to six months after treatment, so skin just keeps getting
better and tighter. Once maximum results are achieved, they typically last for two to three years. Thermage patients
love the way the Total Tip works to tighten upper arms and the skin on the abdomen (especially after pregnancy).
Consider it for anywhere you could use more firmness – maybe above the knees or on your backside?
All of these safe treatments can help get you ready for the best summer of your life. Make the most of your results by
applying a broad-spectrum sunblock with SPF 30 to exposed skin every day, rain or shine. Tighten up now, and you’ll
be able to hang out this summer without hanging out in the wrong places.
For information, contact Radiance Medspa at 727-518-7100 or visit radiancemedspa.com. Radiance Medspa is in its 8th year at
2894 West Bay Drive in Belleair Bluffs.
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ST PETERSBURG DOCTOR TEACHES YOU HOW TO
FEEL “TEN YEARS YOUNGER”

By Bob Griffin, Publisher
Dr. Steven Masley, a physician, nutritionist, educator and
leading author, may be 59 years old, but if you met him
you would think he is closer to 39. That is because he takes
his own advice. Based on his personal brain speed, bone
density and arterial age, his body is equivalent to someone
between 38 and 42.
Masley lives in St. Petersburg and for
the last 10 years has had a practice
in nearby Carillon inside the Morton
Plant building off Ulmerton Road. His
recent book, “The 30-Day Heart
Tune-Up” was released in February
and immediately went to #1 in the
health book category. A guide to the
prevention of Heart Disease, it details
lifestyle factors that affect your health
and your life.
The heart affects most aspects of
health. As we age, arteries can
become clogged with plaque. “If your circulation improves,
several things happen; mainly you feel better, you think
clearer, your sex life improves and you prevent early death,”
says Dr. Masley. Heredity has less than a 10% impact on
your heart and its condition,” Masley continues. “and
cholesterol is not a factor at all.”
Over the past 15 years, Dr. Masley has helped hundreds of
patients trim down and get fit, reverse Type 2 diabetes and

eliminate symptoms of cardiovascular
disease through lifestyle changes.
Keeping fit, eating fiber and watching
body weight and body fat are some of
the dominant things he discusses with
clients.
What are good foods and which are
bad foods? He maintains watching
your sugar intake is important and avoiding hydrogenated
trans-fats. “Most people we see are basically unfit. They
need to exercise more, in addition to adding the right kinds
of foods and nutrients.”
Masley seldom prescribes medicine. In fact, he works to
help most patients to get off of their medication.
As a nutritionist, Masley’s books are full of healthy recipes
that you can fix for yourself. He was the nutritional advisor
to Bonefish Grill when they recently made changes to their
menu, adding more nutritional meals.
His patients come from all over the state for a one-day
session with him that can cost between $2,000 and $4,000
depending on the number of tests he performs. If you don’t
have $4,000, you can buy his book on Amazon for about
$25, or buy an e-reader version for even less. The book
has consistently been in the Top 100 books sold on
Amazon’s list since it was released. You can read a lot of his
advice on his web site, www.HeartTuneUp.com for free.
Contact Dr. Steven Masley by calling 727-299-9222.
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IS YOUR INDOOR AIR QUALITY
HURTING YOUR HEALTH?

A revolutionary product made in the USA that was
technology developed by NASA years ago for use on our
Space Shuttles can purify the air in your home or office.
The product is a Nano HCO Germicidal UVC Bulb
surrounded by a catalytic molecule dispersing air
cleansing system known as AHPCO Cell, connected to
electric ballast. As germs pass over the UVC bulb, it
destroys the germs and air pollutants inside of your
home . The light rays from the UVC Lamp react with
the AHPCO catalyst to produce catalytic molecules that
seek out and destroy carbon based molecules in your
air by converting the molecules to harmless carbon
dioxide and water.
The product uses less electricity than a 45 Watt light
bulb daily and is installed in the plenum (side or at top)
of your inside unit known as the Air Handler. The air is
cleansed before it passes over the Air Handler coil
keeping mold out of the coil, cleanses the air and
comes out of your air vents into the home.
This product has a green light indicator to show you the
unit is working and a blue LED indicator that shows you
it is working and will begin to blink after 2 years as an
indication that the AHPCO Cell that operates the unit
should be replaced. If the green indicator light goes red,
the unit is no longer cleansing your air and AHPCO Cell
must be replaced. The ballast should last a lifetime.
This product has been tested and proven by Texas A&M
University Laboratory to eradicate up to 63% of MRSA
on the surfaces of your home within 24 hours and kills
up to 99% of mold, fungi and household allergens in
the air, Flu Virus (H1N1 and Bird Flu), Strep Virus, E
Coli and Listeria
Up to 85% of odor-causing VOC’s are killed within 1
hour. VOC’s are the indoor air pollutants from wood
stained cabinets and floors, household paints and dyes
in fabrics of draperies and carpets.
This is a product well worth its cost, especially if you
have COPD, lung problems and asthma or allergies. It
will relieve the symptoms of itchy eyes, sore throat and
difficulty in breathing.
For more information contact Adirondack Services at
(727) 559-7742.

ATTEND A FREE SOCIAL
SECURITY SEMINAR

If you are approaching retirement, and are not already
receiving Social Security Benefits, it is important to
understand the role Social Security can play in your
retirement plan. You are invited to join Erin D. Emnett
with Merrill Lynch for a Free lunch or dinner seminar
where an overview of how Social Security benefits work
for you and your spouse will be presented, including:
• When to start receiving benefits
• How to receive benefits
• Opportunities to increase your benefits in retirement
The seminars will be held at Alfano’s Italian Grill, 1702
Clearwater Largo Rd. Clearwater, Tuesday, June 10th
1:30 - 3:00pm for lunch or 5:30-7:00pm for dinner.
Reserve your seat by calling (727) 462-2362 or e-mail
Erin.Emnett@ml.com. Seating is limited, so RSVPs are
required.
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LOCAL ARTIST FINDS SUCCESS IN METAL

Indian Rocks Beach resident Mark
Wabol (32), went to school to
learn the trade of welding and
metal work at Pinellas County’s
PTEC. After graduation, he began
working as a car mechanic and
fabricator, specializing in old
Volkswagens. That kind of work
required a lot of special metal
working tools, which he began
acquiring.
It didn’t take long for Wabol to
realize that working on cars bored
him. There was no excitement. So,
he started to play around with metal and about 6 years
ago, made his first piece of art – a Marlin. It took him
awhile, and he realized he needed some different tools but,
“People really liked it,” Mark says with reserved pride. “They
found joy in it and so did I.”
Mark started making more pieces and participating in art
shows. His first was a few years ago here at Indian Rocks
Beach’s Oktoberfest. After that, he started to sell more of
his work. Then, potential customers began asking asked
him to come to their homes to design custom pieces for
their walls. “It is fun to talk to customers and exchange
ideas,” Mark says.
“We saw Mark’s 5-foot bait ball in his exhibit at the Kolb
Park art show and fell in love with it,” says Ron and Missy
McVety, Indian Rocks residents who live on 20th Avenue.
“As collectors of metal art, his work has great value to us
and is the perfect addition to our home. It is unique,
imaginative and handcrafted with quality.”

“The bait ball is loved by everyone that sees it,” McVety
says. “We have since bought a 7-foot bait ball for our
daughter in Ft Lauderdale and a 5-foot one for her future
in-laws in Texas.”
Today Wabol uses computer design software and other
equipment that makes the task of cutting metal a lot more
precise and quicker. Specializing in sealife, he creates his
art in his garage and it is starting to pop up in art shows all
over the area as people begin collecting his pieces. He has
won awards at juried shows like Dunedin’s Art Harvest,
where he won the Award of Merit in the Metal Category.
Wabel and his wife Erin have lived on Bay Palm Blvd for the
past 9 years. You can see more of his work on his web site
HotMetalDesigns.com. If you are interested in a custom
piece, you can reach him at 452-4523.
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2004 – TEN YEARS LATER

By Thomas Iovino, Communications Specialist Pinellas County
Friday the 13th is supposed to be a very unlucky day. And,
that’s just how Friday, Aug. 13, 2004 looked like it was going
to play out. Strengthening Hurricane Charley had turned
northward into the Gulf of Mexico, and according to all
forecasts, it was going to make landfall somewhere along the
Pinellas County coastline.
As we braced for the first hurricane to make landfall in
Pinellas since 1921, disturbing thoughts began to fly through
my head. Were my wife and two sons OK? Did I do enough
to brace my garage door? Did we have enough food to last
us for at least a week in case we couldn’t get out to a relief
center?
But, Hurricane Charley turned east, bringing its bad luck on a
line from Charlotte County to Daytona, leaving Pinellas
County unscathed. While it would have been easy to say that
we were exceptionally lucky and move on with our lives, we
knew we had to capture this damage in photos and video to
bring back to our residents and show just how devastating
these storms are. The destruction was terrible, and we put
together a video showing just how extensive it was. You can
watch the video here – just search for Hurricane Charley:
pinellascounty.org/emergency/hurricane_videos.html
Three more storms – Frances, Ivan and Jeanne – threatened
our county over the following six weeks, bringing more
challenges to Florida. By the end of that hurricane season, I
can remember two things vividly:
1) Every resident of Pinellas County was over the hurricane
season, ready for it to be done, and
2) Everyone I spoke to had a plan in place, knew their

evacuation level and
had a fully-stocked
survival kit.
While 2005 was
even worse than
2004, the following
years were a lot less
busy for hurricane
activity for Pinellas
County. Tropical
Storms Fay (2008),
Hurricane Francis, 2004
Debby (2012) and
Andrea (2013)
raised a few alarms, and major storms such as Ike (2008)
and Sandy (2012) visited destruction on other parts of the
country.
The further we get from that crazy 2004 season, the more
amnesia sets in. We forget about the long lines in the
plywood aisle at the local home center. We forget about the
panicked last-minute shopping at the grocery store to get
those essentials. We forget about the traffic jams getting to
safe places of shelter.
We forget that these storms can happen here.
It is my hope that in 2014, we can look back to that terrible
season 10 years ago and remember why we prepared in the
first place. If you are new to the area, or perhaps have
forgotten those lessons from a decade ago, Pinellas County
Emergency Management has put together a comprehensive
hurricane preparedness website. Call (727) 464-3800 or visit
www.pinellascounty.org/emergency or for more help in
getting ready for what the season may bring.

Organizational News...
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BELLEAIR BEACH ISLAND GARDEN CLUB
They meet the third Wednesday of each month (October
through April) at the Community Center, Belleair Beach.
Membership is $20 per year and guests are welcome.
Their last meeting of the season was in April. Call Lois
O’Donnel, President 595-1349, for information.
BELLEAIR GARDEN CLUB
They meet on the first and second Wednesday of each
month at the Belleair Garden Club at 903 Ponce de Leon
Blvd., in the Town of Belleair (October to May.)
Membership is $50 per year. Guests are welcome. May
14 was the last meeting of the season. Meetings resume
in October. For information, e-mail Barbara Chapman,
BChapman1234@Gmail.com or call 581-8929.
BELLEAIR SOCIAL CLUB
Open to all seniors living in the Belleair area, they meet
Tuesday mornings at 9am at Panera Bread. They have
dinner at different restaurants on the first and third Sundays,
and lunch on the second and fourth Wednesdays.
They plan monthly social meetings, pot luck get togethers,
dinners, movie nights and visits to area attractions. They
also meet at the Belleair Rec Center for monthly trips and
adventures. Call Marilyn Daminato at 585-9633.
GREATER BELLEAIR YOUNG WOMEN’S SOCIETY
They are 180 members strong with membership consisting
of women living and
working in Belleair,
Belleair Beach,
Clearwater,
Clearwater Beach,
Sandkey, Largo and
the surrounding
areas. President,
Barbara Hoskinson,
recently completed a
very successful 35th l to r Kathryn Robbins, Treasurer,
Anniversary season. Bonnie Dondiego, Recording Secretary,
Jo-Ann Benware, Vice President,
This year’s charity
project, chaired by Roberta Huntington, President, and
Judy Belsito, Corresponding Secretary.
Denise Brunvand
and Devin Pappas
resulted in a donation of $1,888 to The Haven of
Domestic Violence Outreach Center in Clearwater. During
the holiday season members gave beautiful gifts of
children’s clothing and toys as well as donations of career
clothing for women seeking to dress appropriately for job
interviews. Pictured above are the new officers who were
installed May 1, 2014, their last meeting before they
break for the summer. Visit their Web site, www.gbyws.org
for contact Ruth Ann at 446-6463 for more information.
BEACH ART CENTER
Have you ever wanted to try watercolor painting but
heard it was too hard? The Art Center is offering a
special Make It, Take It event. They provide the art
supplies, you bring the wine for a fun evening. Through a
prepared drawing and demonstration, you will create
your own Florida Bird, Thursday, June 12th 6-9PM
(arrive at 5:45PM) that you can take home and be proud
to show. All materials are provided. Just bring an open
mind, BYOB and enjoy an evening of fun. Seating is
limited so advanced advance required. Cost is $35. Visit
www.BeachArtCenter.org, contact them at 727-596-4331
or e-mail arts1515@gmail.com.
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SHEPHERD’S VILLAGE HOUSING
FACILITY UPGRADED

Home Depot and Glidden paint partnered to provide paint
and labor to upgrade the exterior of Shepherd’s Village, a
single-parent family apartment complex. The project was
completed by volunteers May 17 -18.
All of the paint, supplies and even labor were donated to
the ministry by Home Depot and Glidden paint. Over 40
volunteers have had an active role in the project and
helped paint the building. Two local churches, First Baptist
Church of Indian Rocks and Harborside Christian, were
also involved with volunteers there both days to help paint.
The Florida Thunder’s Basketball team has donated time
to the project.
“We are so excited to have Home Depot take on this
project!” says Shepherd’s Village founder Phyllis Alderman.
“The complex hasn't been painted since before we owned
it; more than 12 years ago!”
Operating as a local 501(c)3 residential ministry in Pinellas
County, Shepherd’s Village has been serving single-parent
families for over 20 years. The Village provides affordable
housing and supportive developmental programs for
single-parent families seeking an opportunity to build a
healthy, stable family environment as they journey from
crisis to sustainability. The two-year program includes
training to develop a balanced parenting plan, career/job
and life skill advancement, and opportunities to achieve
goals toward personal, emotional, and physical wellbeing. For information about Shepherd’s Village, visit
shepherdsvillage.com or e-mail info@shepherdsvillage.com.

TOURISM PERSON OF THE YEAR

Belleair resident and restaurateur Frank Chivas was
named the 2014 recipient of the Frank T. Hurley Tourism
Person of the Year Award during the Tampa Bay Beaches
Chamber of Commerce’s annual Tourism Luncheon. Last
year’s winner, Steve Westphal, introduced him.
Chivas owns Baystar Restaurant Group, including Marlin
Darlin Key West Grill, Salt Rock Grille, Island Way Grill,
Rumba Island Bar and Grill, the new Salt Rock Tavern and
Marina Cantina under construction on Clearwater Beach
Chivas is also very philanthropic and supports Clearwater
Marine Aquarium, the Suncoast YMCA , Abilities, Suncoast
Hospice, Ruth Eckerd Hall, All Children’s Hospital, UPARC,
Festival of Trees, Help a Child Network, American Cancer
Society, Sun Coast Hospital, Children’s Cancer Center,
Bayfront Hospital, and others. He is also a founder of the
Clearwater Beach Superboat Powerboat Races.

STONE CRAB SEASON, NOT GOOD

Stone Crab season ended May 15th. “It was better than
last year, but that is not saying much,” says Tommy Shook,
Frenchy’s Fish Market manager.
“Last year the waters were warm and we had an invasion
of octopi, which is very bad for stone crabs and
fishermen,” says Shook. “Octopus eat stone crabs. They
raid our traps with their tentacles and eat our catch.”
Octopi are normally here only in December, but with last
year’s warm water, they stuck around.
This year octopus weren’t the problem, it was wind. “Winds
make the water cloudy so stone crabs don’t move around
and find our traps,” says Shook.
“It is a just matter of supply and demand. The public sees
the small supply reflected in the price they pay,” says Shook
“I have never seen the price of stone crabs so high here.”
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OUR BARBERSHOP QUARTET

By Bob Griffin, Publisher
There are dozens of places for women to get their hair cut and styled, but there are only a few
places that cater to men. In the our area, we have four.

STEFANEC’S BARBERSHOP

772 INDIAN ROCKS RD., ONE MILE NORTH OF WEST
BAY 727.518.0500
Stefanec’s opened three years ago. Their shop may be new
but it has that classic old barbershop look and feel. Owner
Steve, along with Irena and Sasha are on duty six days a
week with all the services of a traditional barbershop. They
offer all styles of haircuts and each cut includes a neck
shave. They do not use plastic guards. They cut hair the oldfashioned way - free hand. They even offer face shaves with
a hot towel prep. “Our goal is to be consistent,” says Irena.
“No matter who cuts your hair, you get the same quality cut
and service.”
Stefanec’s is open Monday-Friday 8am to 7pm; Saturdays
8am to 4pm. Ask for their children, senior and military
discounts.

JOHNNY’S HAIR CARE

100 INDIAN ROCKS RD., BELLEAIR BLUFFS 727.584.8181
Johnny Ferriolo, popularly known as Johnny The Barber,
passed away last October. Then, another Johnny took his
place – so no need to change the name. John Gluff now
leases the barbershop space previously run by Ferriolo and is
the sole barber. No appointments are necessary.
Gluff, originally from Indiana lives in Safety Harbor. After 16
years with UPS, he went to barber college and has been
cutting men’s hair for the past 17 years.
“It has been a bit odd,” says John. “Many of Johnny’s old
customers showed up at my door asking ‘Where’s Johnny?’
They did not know he died and were surprised and saddened
to learn that Johnny is gone.”

WEST BAY CLIPPERS

BLVD BARBERS

1901 WEST BAY, IN THE VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER - 727.581.3637
Having been open 29 years, West Bay Clippers is one of the oldest and longest
operating barbershops in our area. Joe Britt bought the small 4-chair
barbershop in 1986 after selling one in Clearwater. Originally, his mother was
his partner. Joe cut the men’s hair and his mother provided women’s styling.
He is still one of the few barbershops offering haircuts for both men and
women. They offer men’s haircuts for $9.75 and ladies haircuts for $9.75.
In 1997, the shop expanded into a second storefront. Now, they are
undergoing a makeover by adding new
chairs, a new waiting area with TVs and a
beverage station. They have one of the
largest staffs in the area and take walk-ins
all day.

1401 GULF BLVD, INDIAN ROCKS BEACH - 727. 224.1824
This is a new venture Joey Genoese (20). After attending Osceola High School, he
graduated barber school at AVI, first in his class of 500 students. He was also the
youngest barber in the class.
For now, Joey has one other barber - Nick, but they have plans to expand. The two
specialize in fades, business cuts, scissor cuts, sharp line-ups, shaves, tapers and
multi-cultural cuts. The shop offers men’s haircuts for $15 and children’s haircuts
for $10. You can make an appointment, but walk ins are welcome, too.

Restaurant News...
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NEW RESTAURANT OPENS
Indian Rocks’s newest
restaurant is located at Gulf
Blvd’s Mile Marker 18, so they
choose the name “18 On The
Rocks”. Partners Doug (left)
and Patrick are both former
Shells Seafood managers.
Doug worked in Anna Maria
Island, while Patrick was in
Redington Shores. The duo
already started transforming
and remodeling the former
Cuso’s Cantina. The building
has been painted, and the
bathrooms remodeled. They
are making more changes to
the inside and the kitchen and developing a new menu.
18 On The Rocks is located at 2405 Gulf Blvd.
_________________________________________________
MAGGIE MAE’S EXPANDING Belleair’s popular
breakfast and lunch spot is expanding. They are adding
an additional 950 square feet for additional seating and
improvements. Work will begin soon and should take
about 3 months. The restaurant will stay open during the
process. It is located at 2961 West Bay Drive next to
Bonefish Grill.
_________________________________________________
CODY’S CELEBRATES 20 YEARS Cody’s Original
Roadhouse, a local bay area company, has grown from a
single restaurant in 1994 to 14 locations with 50 million
dollars in sales and 2 new restaurants opening in 2014 –
all in Florida! They are celebrating for 11 days beginning
with a $250,000 Free Food Giveaway Tuesday, June 10,
where “Your Next Dinner is Free! That day, diners at
Cody’s will receive a dinner certificate of equal value, for
their next visit!
The 11 day celebration includes FREE T-Shirts and dessert
for the kids on Monday June 9th, FREE Bottle of Cody’s
Vidalia Steak Sauce for Dad on Father’s Day weekend
(June 14 & 15), FREE $30 Pack of Cody’s Bonus Cards
(with purchase of $100 gift card) on June 18 & 19 and 2
Dinners for $19.94 on June 19th. Kids can register to win
family 4 Pack of Fun Cards to Busch Gardens and
Adventure Islands and the older crowd may register to win
Cody’s Gift Cards. Stop by Cody’s Original Roadhouse in
Belleair Bluffs to join in the anniversary celebration!
____________________________
LE BOUCHON HAS NEW
NAME AND A NEW CHEF It
has been Le Bouchon for over
12 years, but now its new name
is Le Petite Bistro. So why change
the name? “We have changed
everything else. So why not?”
says David the owner. “We have
a new owner, a new menu, new
furniture, a new chef (Daniel)
and a new attitude. We wanted
people to know that this is a new
place now.” Chef Daniel Autrey
IV, pictured here, started in
September and came from
Watercolours at the Marriott
Sand Key.
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MELANOMA AWARENESS

by Kathy L. Anderson, DO, FAOCD
During the month of May,
dermatologists throughout the country
were busy, donating their time to
provide free skin cancer screenings for
as many people as possible. This is a
tradition in the Dermatology profession
and I hope that all of you had a chance
to have a skin screening exam last
month.
The rates of Melanoma have been rising for at least 30
years and the risk increases with age. The average age
at the time of diagnosis is 61 years old, however, it is
not uncommon in those younger than 30. In fact,
Melanoma is one of the most common cancers in young
adults, especially women.
The American Cancer Society estimates that in the U.S.
for 2014, about 75,000 new Melanomas will be
diagnosed and about 10,000 people are expected to
die of Melanoma. This is a serious disease.
Please have skin screenings performed annually on
yourself and family members. Remember to wear
sunscreen and protective clothing when enjoying
outdoor activities.
New research is finding ways to treat Melanoma, but
preventative measures and good medical care is what
we must all do on a daily basis.

SHEPHERD’S VILLAGE HOUSING
FACILITY UPGRADED

Home Depot and Glidden paint partnered to provide
paint and labor to upgrade the exterior of Shepherd’s
Village, a single-parent family apartment complex. The
project was completed by volunteers May 17 -18.
All of the paint, supplies and even labor were donated
to the ministry by Home Depot and Glidden paint. Over
40 volunteers have had an active role in the project and
helped paint the building. Two local churches, First
Baptist Church of Indian Rocks and Harborside
Christian, were also involved with volunteers there both
days to help paint. The Florida Thunder’s Basketball
team has donated time to the project.
“We are so excited to have Home Depot take on this
project!” says Shepherd’s Village founder Phyllis
Alderman. “The complex hasn't been painted since
before we owned it; more than 12 years ago!”
Operating as a local 501(c)3 residential ministry in
Pinellas County, Shepherd’s Village has been serving
single-parent families for over 20 years. The Village
provides affordable housing and supportive
developmental programs for single-parent families
seeking an opportunity to build a healthy, stable family
environment as they journey from crisis to sustainability.
The two-year program includes training to develop a
balanced parenting plan, career/job and life skill
advancement, and opportunities to achieve goals
toward personal, emotional, and physical well-being.
For information about Shepherd’s Village, visit
www.shepherdsvillage.com or e-mail
info@shepherdsvillage.com.
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SEA TURTLE SEASON IS HERE

Residents help by following night lighting ban
By Pinellas County Commissioner Karen Williams Seel
As sea turtle nesting season begins, residents and owners
of beachfront properties are reminded of the “lights out”
ban. Most Pinellas County beach communities have
ordinances prohibiting lighting that casts glare onto the
beach during turtle nesting season, from May 1 to Oct. 31.
Florida’s beaches are essential for nesting loggerheads.
The Pinellas County beachfront area averages about 120
nests per season and each nest can contain, on average,
100 to 110 eggs. The last nest is expected to hatch by the
end of October.
Each May and July, the Clearwater Marine Aquarium
conducts a beach lighting survey to identify problem
lighting that may not be in compliance with turtle
protection ordinances. Properties with lights shining on the
beach at night are reported to Pinellas County Coastal
Management and the local code enforcement agency.
While conducting the lighting surveys, the aquarium staff
provides educational posters and brochures to visitors and
residents explaining the “lights out” policy during nesting
and hatching season.
The aquarium monitors nearly 26 miles of coastline and
reports on sea turtle nesting activity. The staff engages in
early morning patrols to locate new nesting sites and late
night patrols to check existing nests for hatchlings and
watches the nests from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. to make sure
that hatchlings make it to the water safely.
In addition to checking the beaches every morning for
signs of nests, the aquarium marks the nests and accounts
for false crawls – times when the female that comes
ashore does not complete her nest. Successful nests are
roped off to avoid human disturbance.
As an endangered species, federal law protects
loggerhead turtles and bothering their nests is illegal. The
nests are marked and volunteers watch the site at night to
alert officials when the hatchlings emerge.
By obeying the law and following simple guidelines,
residents and visitors can greatly improve the chances of
sea turtle survival, while being given the opportunity to
experience first-hand the wonder of their life cycle.
If residents encounter a turtle, eggs or hatchlings:
• Turn off outside lights, draw drapes and avoid using
flashlights or fishing lamps on the beach. Turtle nesting
season runs from May 1 to Oct. 31.
• Do not approach or harass adult turtles as they make
their way back to sea.
• If residents spot turtle tracks or what might be a nest,
and it does not appear to be protected by stakes or
ribbon, call the Clearwater Marina Aquarium at (727)
441-1790, ext. 224.
• Do not pick up hatchlings heading toward the water,
shine lights or use cameras with a flash. Hatchlings use
starlight and moonlight reflecting off the water to find their
way to the ocean, and if they become misled by artificial
light, they can become disoriented and die.

For more information on Pinellas County services and programs,
visit www.pinellascounty.org, now with LiveChat, or create a
shortcut to www.pinellascounty.org/mobile on any smartphone.
Pinellas County government is on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.
Pinellas County complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act.
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OSPREY NESTING SEASON ENDING

photo by Bob Griffin

The Osprey is one of the most easily recognizable large birds in our area. From
December to April, you can find them sitting on nests or fishing for their young.
Sometimes known as the Sea Hawk, Fish Eagle, River Hawk or Fish Hawk, osprey
are found on all continents except for Antarctica. It is the second most widely seen
bird in the raptor species.
The sexes appear similar, but the adult male has a slimmer body and narrower
wings. The breast band of the male is also weaker than a female’s. A juvenile
Osprey may be identified by the buff tone and fringes to the plumage of its underparts and streaked feathers on the head. In flight, they have arched wings and
drooping bands, giving it a gull-like appearance. Their call is a series of sharp
whistles, described as a ‘cheep-cheep’ or ‘yewk-yewk’.
Fish make up 99% of the osprey diet. Virtually any type of fish, between 5 and 10
ounces, or 9 to 13 inches in length is their target. Their vision is well adapted to
detecting underwater objects. You will see the birds hover over the water, then
plunge in feet first. The birds have reversible outer toes, sharp spikes on the
underside of the toes, closable nostrils to keep water out during dives, and
backward facing scales on their talons, which act as barbs to hold its catch.
The Osprey breeds near the water in which they fish. Many nests are renovated
each season and some have been used for over 70 years. The nest is a large heap
of sticks, driftwood and seaweed built in trees forks, or on utility poles, artificial
platforms, and channel markers.
Typically, birds mate for life and nest in two waves. The first occurs in late
December or early January. The second wave is 6-8 weeks later, in February or
March.
Generally, Ospreys begin breeding by the age of three or four and usually mate for life. Each year, the pair begins a
five month period of partnership to raise their young. The female will lay two to four eggs within a month, and relies
on the nest to conserve heat. The eggs take 5 weeks to hatching. A newly hatched chick weighs only about 1.8 to 2.1
ounces but will grow enough feathers to fly in 8-10 weeks. Their typical life span is 7 to 10 years, although some
have been known to live as long as 20 to 25 years.
Honeymoon Island is a good place to see nests in a small walking area. The park estimates that they have over 25
active nests per year. To see a live osprey nest on camera, go to www.DunedinOspreyCam.org.
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HUNTER MEMORIAL PARK
TO BE RENOVATED

Belleair residents gathered for the Hunter Memorial Park
groundbreaking event on May 31, to kick off the park’s
renovation and improvements beginning this summer.
Improvements include the addition of a five-sided, granite
water fountain, representing the five branches of the
United States Armed Forces. The dedication of Hunter
Memorial Park is scheduled for Veteran’s weekend in
November 2014.
“We are celebrating the beauty of Belleair in the center of
our town by honoring those military who served and
currently serve our country in the Armed Forces,” says
Karla Rettstatt, president of the Belleair Community
Foundation (BCF). The renovated park will provide Belleair
residents an enhanced venue for public events and private
functions.
The BCF raised private funds to pay for the revival of
Hunter Memorial Park, and partnered with the Town of
Belleair’s Parks and Recreation Department to design the
renovation plan. “Together the BCF Board of Directors and
our team exercised thoughtful and thorough consideration
of flowering trees, landscaping, outdoor seating and
modernized lighting for this special park,” says Eric
Wahlbeck, director of the Town of Belleair Parks and
Recreation Department.
The renovation of Hunter Memorial Park is the inaugural
project of the BCF, which was founded in 2012. The
mission of the Foundation is to encourage, support and
enhance the lifestyles of the residents of the Town of
Belleair.
“By pooling donations from coordinated investments, we
are creating a grant-making facility dedicated to town
improvements,” says Rettstatt. “Our goal is to make a
lasting difference that will endure the test of time.”

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
CLEARWATER HOME DEDICATION

A single mother of three received the keys to her new
Clearwater home in May. The home was built by
volunteers with Habitat for Humanity Pinellas and the
funding from the estate of Robert and Dorothy Kimball.
The Kimball’s daughters, Mary K. Evers and Jane
Magariner presented the keys to Wendy Alpizar and her
children ages 14, 10 and 9 to their new home, located at
1431 Park Street, Clearwater.
Robert and Dorothy Kimball left a portion of their estate to
the Habitat for Humanity of Pinellas County. Their
daughters worked on the house along with some of their
friends and family. “My mom and dad used to volunteer
for the Habitat for Humanity. They helped build homes for
years and years. I’m thrilled to be able to honor my
parents. Their whole life they were involved in church and
loved the Lord. I can carry on what they were doing. It is
very exciting,” Evers said.
According to Chris Sabo, V.P. of Major Gifts from Habitat
for Humanity, the home was built over the past 3 months.
The families who receive homes have to qualify financially
and do at least 250 hours of work on their home and
other Habitat for Humanity homes. They also attend 13
homeowner courses to help ensure they become
responsible homeowners. “Our goal is that our families
are successful,” Sabo said. Habitat for Humanity is a
Christian ministry dedicated to a vision of a world where
everyone has a decent place to live.
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IRB SUSHI - PART OF THE CRABBY BILL’S FAMILY

by Bob Griffin, Publisher
You do not have to travel far to enjoy fresh, authentic
sushi. We have it right here in Indian Rocks Beach at IRB
Sushi. For over five years, the restaurant, owned by the
Crabby Bill’s family, has operated in the brick building
on Walsingham Road.
What is sushi? Technically it is a Japanese dish with small
balls or rolls of flavored cold cooked rice served with a
garnish of raw fish, vegetables, or egg. Most people
consider it an art form. While traditional sushi focuses on
fresh fish and vegetables, combined in creative and
artistic ways, there is a melting pot of different styles of
combinations and it is meant to be fun.
While you may see familiar
faces greeting and serving
your table, the people
preparing your sushi are
authentic sushi chefs.
Kongsavanh “Kong”
Senethavisook is IRB Sushi’s
head sushi chef. He is only
23 and moved to America
from Laos three years ago.
He taught himself English
and understands more than
he speaks. After he moved to
the U.S., Kong learned the art
of sushi from his father and
from working in various
sushi restaurants.

Kong starts
preparing the
ingredients for
his creations at
1:30pm to be
ready for IRB
Sushi’s 4pm
opening. Kong
oversees five
other people, 3
on the sushi line
and 2 in the
kitchen. Each day they cook the rice and slice/prepare
the fish to insure the utmost freshness.
Jeff Spinelli is one of the other sushi chefs. His father is
from Italy and his mother is the Philippines. He learned
to cook from both before he went to Culinary Arts
School. He owned an ethnic restaurant in Palm Harbor
and has been the head chef of many sushi concepts
around Florida.
“Creating sushi is fun,” says Jeff. “You are always learning
something and you have to be innovative in your
presentation. Also, sushi is very seasonal,” Jeff adds. “You
have to match the flavors with the season, using what is
available keeping in mind what the public craves.”
Did you know IRB Sushi also serves a Thai cuisine?
IRB Sushi is located at the corner of Walsingham Road
and 1st Street, next to Crabby Bill’s Seafood. They are
open for dinner only. They offer early bird specials from
4 to 6pm. Follow them on Facebook or call 593-2808.
They have take out, too!

